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1. BACKGROUND, GOALS, IMPLEMENTATION

Background, goals, implementation
25 companies and 8 academics from 100 top Finnish
companies were selected for the “Future Factory – Industry 4.0”
interviews. The selection was based on Business Finland's vision
of leading companies in the manufacturing and technology
development industries.
The interviews were conducted for the Sustainable
Manufacturing Finland programme launched by Business
Finland.
The survey was carried out by Robocoast DIH, funded by
Business Finland.

Background and objectives of the survey
• The survey was initiated to promote EU’s new industrial strategy for a globally competitive,
green and digital Europe. (EU Industry Strategy, March 2020)
• The importance of cooperation between actors involved in the production of final products has
increased and, as a result, industrial ecosystem thinking has become increasingly important.
(Xiaohua & Feng 2013)

Implementation of the survey
In the spring of 2020, Business Finland launched a survey aimed at
collecting information on the competitiveness of the Finnish
manufacturing industry.
The “Future Factory – Industry 4.0” interview material is qualitative
and explores the competitiveness, current state of digitalization
and future opportunities of the leading companies in the Finnish
manufacturing and technology industries.
The interviews lasted from 30 to 60 minutes per company. Interviews
with academics also lasted 30–60 minutes.

Industry 4.0
Industry 4.0 is a term launched by the German government in 2012, which
originated when a project was established to maintain and strengthen the
competitiveness of the country’s manufacturing industry. With the project,
Industry 4.0 became an internationally recognised term (Collin & Saarelainen
2016).
In the future, in the Industry 4.0 context, operations will be performed more
or less autonomously in a network-based operating environment, where
artificial intelligence will play a significant role. People and machines will work
seamlessly together and work will be carried out automatically and proactively. On
the other hand, 5G will also enable faster connections and the emergence of new
services and streamline the flow of information in factories. (Antti Karjaluoto
DIMECC interview 2020)

Industry 4.0 – Case Fastems
Industry 4.0 is a practical example of Tomas Hedenborg according to Fastems.
Fastems' largest customer industry is the aircraft industry. Fastems has provided
to its German MTU Aero Engines automation solution for the production of turbine
wheels (blisk). They are located inside the jet engines. Jet engines turbine wheels
are made of very demanding materials components made to exact tolerances.
Their traceability requirements are “extreme” as we speak the aircraft industry.
MTU's customer is Canadian, as well as Fastems' customer, Pratt & Whitney, which
manufactures the whole engine. The engines will be delivered to Airbus 320 Neo
and 60% of these machines get this engine. Fastems has also automated Pratt &
Whitney factory. (Thomas Hedenborg, Fabel Advisory interview 2020, Fastems
client reference MTU Aero Engines, https://www.fastems.com/case/mtu-aeroengines/)

Industry 4.0 – Case Fastems (cont.)
Transparency could be implemented in Fastems' software solution chain of
operation between the two factories, enabling efficiency would be significantly
increased. Fastems is brought by Industry 4.0 solution to concretely highlight
where the factories are interconnected, combining physical production and
functions for intelligent digital technology, machine learning and mass data (bigdata) to create a holistic and better integrated ecosystem companies that focus on
manufacturing and supply management. Quality assurance is 100%, which
requires predictable maintenance of that the data can be used to dimension,
design and take the necessary measures in real time. Foresight and remote
diagnostics are an important part of Fastems solutions, the data can even be
solved as expected 92% of malfunctions and correct them immediately. (Thomas
Hedenborg, Fabel Advisory interview 2020, Fastems client reference MTU Aero
Engines, https://www.fastems.com/case/mtu-aero-engines/)

Top companies by industry
01 Electric automation, automation and robotics
• ABB, Cencorp Automation, Cimcorop, Fastems Oy Ab,
Orfer Oy, Pemamek Oy

02 Cranes, lifting devices, metal and steel structures
• Algol technics, Konecranes, Logisnext Mitsubishi
Europe Oy, Stera Technologies

03 Software design and creation, consultation
• Bluugo, Co-Engineering, Delfoi, Haltian, Innofactor,
KPMG, TietoEvry, Tosiibox, Visual Components,
Wapice

04 Telecommunication services and network
systems
• Nokia

05 Foresting machines, special machines and
equipment
• Ponsse

06 Mining equipment
• Sandvik Mining and Constructions Finland Oy

07 Motor traffic, motor vehicle design and
production
• Valmet Automotive

2. FACTORIES OF THE FUTURE IN FINLAND

Factories of the future in Finland
In the future, work will be optimally distributed in Finnis factories
between people and automation. The Increase in the degree of
automation is necessary to improve productivity. (Riikka Virkkunen
VTT interview 2020, ABB interview 2020) The focus will be on
flexible automation solutions that will facilitate the
implementation of small production series and enable real-time
piece goods production. The data collected from production
processes can be utilized directly in the ERP of companies. (Minna
Lanz University of Tampere interview 2020)
In the era of the Industry 4.0 revolution, production-oriented
factories will become customer-centric factories, where
customers will be more closely involved in product development.
85% of Finnish companies are SMEs, and efforts must be made to
accelerate their digital transformation and automation, as this is
the most important prerequisite for increasing the competitiveness of
Finnish industry. (Minna Lanz University of Tampere interview 2020)

The factories of the future will operate with autonomous networks
When talking about the future of the factories it is
about autonomous networks, i.e. self-constructing
networks. In practice, autonomous systems include
mechanical technologies, automation solutions,
information and communication technologies and
networks, and remote monitoring and control technology.
Tosibox sees that their international subcontracting
network forms individual ecosystem networks, and
connections are created and maintained in the cloud.
Autonomous systems are connected to buildings and
people, which means that the entire ecosystem
network benefits from, for example, preventive
maintenance, remote access services and data
sharing, which help maximize the competitiveness of
the entire network. This type of a comprehensive
network, which can include up to 1,000 channels and
where everyone is connected in a controlled way, is the
core business of Tosibox. (Tosibox interview 2020)

The factories of the future will operate with
autonomous networks

Tosibox has gained a great deal of international recognition as a developer of OT networks. The
modular TOSIBOX® technology enables the efficient scaling of networks and IoT infrastructures and
the building of a secure internal or external IoT ecosystem. (Tosibox interview 2020). “These OT
networks are a network of users, devices, and systems that require remote access, data collection, and
network management.” (“Tosiboxin uutuudet: nopeat suojatut yhteydet teollisuusverkkoihin”, 13
October 2020) Tosibox® is the world's first remote access solution specifically designed for
creating and managing operational networks. (Tosibox interview 2020)

In future factories, 3D printing
will increasingly be used to
support maintenance
Companies see 3D production as a digital revolution because the
products made by 3D production are almost as affordable as those
produced by mass production. 3D designs can be digitally sent
anywhere in the world, so 3D printing can be carried out close to
the customer. In the future, the share of local production in total
production will increase. (Ilkka Kauranen Aalto University interview
2020)

In future factories, 3D
printing will increasingly be
used to support maintenance
(cont.)
Volvo Cars' intelligent maintenance development team has
been developing 3D printing for two years, and in half a
year, almost 117 different spare parts were developed and
up to 300 would be printable. The 3D printing technology
forces car parts suppliers to create new business models. (“3Dtulostin voi mullistaa kunnossapitoalan”, 2 March 2020)
Wärtsilä has been researching and developing 3D printing of
plastics for almost 10 years and 3D metal printing since 2014.
Wärtsilä uses 3D printing in its own tool production.
(Wärtsilä: “3D-tulostamisessa on businesspotentiaali”, 5 March
2020)

3. THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF TOP OF
FINNISH COMPANIES IN THE CONTEXT OF INDUSTRY 4.0

Top Finnish companies’ insights
on data analysis, AI and 5G
Industry 4.0 requires companies to process and analyze data. Data
collection, analysis and interpretation were considered central to the
operations of this case the top companies. One example was
predictive analytics, which consists of a range of techniques used to
predict future events using data generated in the past or in real time.
Factories applying industry 4.0 technology can utilize predictive
analytics, for example, to monitor the sensors of production
machines and to automatically control the functions of various
machines. Various IoT (Internet of Things) solutions utilized in
factory environments to collect data on manufacturing, maintenance
and storage processes were also considered central.

Top Finnish companies’
insights on data analysis, AI
and 5G (cont.)
AI (artificial intelligence) solutions are
utilized, for example, to identify and classify
people and things, e.g. in customer service
and warehousing processes.
In the Industry 4.0 context, 5G will enable a
seamless flow of information that will
apply to the entire factory all the way to
the customer. Top companies have tested
LT-private industrial networks and are
currently updating their solutions for the 5G
network. 5G is utilized in data analysis,
which enables obtaining and responding
to real-time and predictive data, among
others. In Finland, the mining industry is
one of the pioneers in 5G technology.

Strengths in the data analysis,
AI and 5G products and services

Strengths in data collection and analysis
The utilisation, collection, aggregation, analysis and interpretation of data are
central to the development of in this case the top companies’ operations. Wapice
has been involved in developing Destia's neural network-based road damage
detection solution, which improves road condition monitoring and enables the
effective anticipation of necessary maintenance. (Wapice & Destia client
reference)
In this case the top companies are investing in IoT solutions for data collection.
For example, Stera Technologies has invested in IoT technology, hired more
experts, and set out to further develop IoT solutions to strengthen its
position in the market. (Stera Technologies interview 2020)
Bluugo has developed its own Tracking Cloud™ digital platform to monitor
material flows, manufacturing processes, inventory processes, and
maintenance operations.
K-Hartwall has developed its own Visimore® solution, which uses a
combination of sensor technologies to collect data and improve performance in
loading (e.g. including storage in solutions). (Visimore, K-Hartwall 2020)

Strengths in artificial intelligence (AI)
Data should flow smoothly between different sectors to achieve maximum benefit. An artificial intelligence
strategy is currently being implemented, in which a high level of education and technological know-how will
enable the utilization of artificial intelligence and the development of business opportunities. (“Suomesta
tekoälyn edelläkävijä”, CSC)
“The strength of Finland lies in the fact that we have the ability to make production series with automated robots and
the efficiency of the automotive industry.” (Delfoi interview 2020)

Strengths in artificial
intelligence (AI) (cont.)
Artificial intelligence (AI) is seen as the most important
innovative technology that will revolutionize factories
and customer processes. This is realized when computing
capacity, e.g. a quantum computer, is added to the process to
take advantage of artificial intelligence capable of computing
and implementing intelligent solutions with robots
independently. (Delfoi interview 2020)
Wapice offers a wide range of artificial intelligence services
that can be used, for example, to identify and classify
people or things, or to support customer service. The
solutions are implemented as edge computing, locally or
centrally on cloud servers. Preventive maintenance is a
common application for predictive algorithms. A predictive
model can be created based on data collected from the past
and can be based on various sources, such as data collected
through acceleration sensors or sound. (Wapice, “Discover the
possibilities of AI”)

Strengths in artificial
intelligence (AI)
(cont.)
Konecranes and Symbio have developed an
intelligent warehouse management system. The
AI-based warehouse management system not
only provides information on missing spare
parts in advance but is also constantly
learning about end-user needs. In addition,
the system remembers the replenishment times
and is able to anticipate situations. All data is
compiled into a cloud service that uses artificial
intelligence, which is able to learn user-profiles
and knows each inventory item, knows the needs
of its users, remembers the replenishment
times, and is able to match inventory levels with
actual needs. (Corporate press 14 November
2017)

Strengths in 5G
In the Industry 4.0 context, the factories of the
future will be able to use 5G networks, which
enable seamless data flow in that main system
that monitors all production and individual
equipment throughout the process. (CoEngineering interview 2020)
ABB tested the world's first industrial 5G artificial
intelligence application at its Helsinki drives
plant. The solution utilizes a real-time video feed,
which is delivered to a data center over a high-speed
5G network for artificial intelligence to analyze. The
volume of data transferred is enormous and the
feedback generated by artificial intelligence is
required immediately, so 5G capacity is required.
(“The world's first industrial 5G artificial intelligence
application was created in Finland”, 18 June 2019)

Strengths in 5G (cont.)
An example of proactive and timely operation
is when the service life of a machine or
equipment is maximized, in which case
maintenance needs can be detected
automatically and in real time, as well as
being anticipated. “We are able to predict a
machine failure with an 80% probability two
weeks in advance and present it by visual means
to the customer.” (Bluugo Interview 2020)
The comprehensive Haltian Smart Factory
solution reduces the cost of factory digitalization
by up to 90% compared to traditional automation
technologies. Haltian combines the Thingsee IoT
platform and AWS IoT Greengrass for industrial
applications with cutting- edge computing
technology and private LTE technology, soon even
5G technology.

Strengths in 5G (cont.)
The sensors are delivered to the customer on a plug-and-play basis –
the devices are customer-specific and ready for use immediately.
Once installed and connected, the sensors automatically connect to
the local Thingsee IoT platform via the Wirepas Mesh IoT connectivity
protocol. This infrastructure allows factories to process all IoT
applications on site and collect sensor data without the need to
transfer data over the public Internet. (Haltian 5G-Ready Smart
Factory Solution, 28 October 2019)
In factories, accurate indoor positioning is considered important
in an industrial context, indoor 5G solutions are not yet existed at
point industry accuracy. Indoor positioning is one of Nokia’s future
investments. (Nokia interview 2020)

Strengths in 5G (cont.)
Sandvik has already used an LT private network for a few years
and a 5G upgrade is underway. Nokia’s 5G standalone private
wireless network will be used to enhance communications and
connectivity at a test mine in Tampere.
The 5G capabilities will also be utilized to automate
mining processes. The network will enable fast, reliable
and secure voice and video communications in a mining
setting, which presents highly challenging deployment
conditions.
The network will allow the machines to be controlled remotely
via 4K video links between deep underground tunnels and an
above-ground control center. (Sandvik interview 2020, “Nokia
5G standalone private wireless network selected by Sandvik to
advance digital transformation in mining”, 21 July 2020)

In this case the views of top companies automation,
robotics, simulation and use of AR applications
Our Finnish top companies have invested in automation, nowadays present as hyperautomation. Hyperautomation is
thus the process of business process automation, a combination of workflow automation and software robotics spiced
with artificial intelligence, which in these cases means, for example, a learning process.
Robotics appears to be an essential part of autonomous production methods, in which robots operate both in their
own limited in its cells and in a shared space with humans. Software robotics is also one of the key technologies in
this case top companies, where e.g simulation and digital twins are the basics of robotic solutions. Simulations
implement 3D augmented reality factory models. The augmented reality will increase in the future in factories e.g. as
operates with distance control solutions.

Strengths in hyperautomation, robotics,
simulation and AR products and services

Strengths in hyperautomation
Hyperautomation is the number one technology trend in 2020. (Gartner, Top 10 Strategic Technology Trends for
2020) Hyperautomation combines AI-based software robotics and intelligent workflow automation. Stera
Technologies first set out to design automated solutions for their production, which are now part of their
service business. (Stera Technologies interview 2020)
Algol Technics produces automation systems. For example, the company automated a particular factory’s
manufacturing and packaging line, which increased the factory's productivity by 57%. Algol Technics is a
leading provider of automation solutions, which has implemented automation and robotic solutions, for example,
to Nokia Networks, ABB, Valio, and Wärtsilä. (Algol Technics interview 2020)
The development of ABB's automation solutions has enabled, for example, the transfer of production back to
Finland. ABB’s hyperautomated solutions can be found at the company’s factories in Porvoo and Vaasa, for
example. There are up to 20,000 product variants, but the series produced are small. (ABB interview 2020)
In 2016, the largest factory expansion in Ponsse's history took the company’s automation to a completely new
level. Ponsse manages a large part of its processing chain, which has enabled the company to increase and
improve the level of automation in its production. (Ponsse interview 2020)

Strengths in automation and robotics solutions
Cimcorp is a pioneer in internal logistics automation solutions. Cimcorp has
developed efficient order picking solutions that combine robotics and
intelligent software technologies. The core components of the picking
systems consist of large-scale gantry robots that manage, for example,
interim storage, product sorting and sequencing, order picking, delivery
scheduling, load planning, and sending for order.
Nokia utilises automation and robotics solutions internally in its own
product development to accelerate product development cycles, e.g. by
automating network testing. Robotics are used to search for more details
in the data, for example, to implement self-healing 5G networks and to
provide predictive analytics to operators. (Nokia interview 2020)

Strengths in automation and robotics solutions (cont.)
Robotics are widely used in the top companies’ own products. For
example, Orfer designs, develops and manufactures robotic material
handling systems for industrial applications. The company designs
customer-tailored automation solutions that include mechanics, control,
software and user interface implementations. Customer services include
training, maintenance and modernization services that enhance the
customer’s production. (Orfer interview 2020)
Delfoi is one of the world's leading providers of robot offline
programming and simulation solutions. The company’s adoption
rate of robots has increased from 30 per cent to over 95 per cent.
Offline programming (OLP) allows the robots to be programmed without
shutting down production. Offline programming is particularly suited for
customer-driven small series production. Errors can be corrected in
advance by simulation, which also improves the quality and prevents
unnecessary interruptions in production. Delfoi has implemented
solutions to, for example, ABB, Boeing and Case-New Holland, Caterpillar,
John Deere, and Ponsse. (“Offline programming”, Delfoi)

Strengths in digital twins
Software robotics is also one of the key technologies in this case the
leading companies, where e.g. simulation and digital twins are
commonly used. A digital twin is created for a physical robotic
system, which enables e.g. machine learning outside of
production, which increases the value of the data obtained from
the production process. (Delfoi interview 2020)
The speaking about industry supply networks that can be nowadays
easily managed digitally. KPMG has developed the Supply Chain
Predictor tool, which can be used to carry out risk analyses. The
tool can be used to create digital twins of production lines and
processes or supply chains. On the basis of the data obtained, for
example, production can be transferred to another supplier in the
event of disturbances. The Supply Chain Predictor tool supports
operational decision-making and risk management.
(“Toimitusverkostot luotsaavat teollisuusyritykset ohi äkillisten
myrskyjen”, KPMG, 9 September 2020)

Strengths in 3D simulation
Visual Components provides a 3D simulation platform to
simulate equipment and systems from a single sensor to an
entire factory (digital twins). For example, Visual
Components’ technology can be used to model the
operation of a logistics system and to program devices,
e.g. robots, trolleys, logics and other controls, before
they are built. (Hämäläinen 2018, Visual Components
interview 2020)
Valmet Automotive uses 3D simulation to produce a car
plant to test the best and most cost-effective production
methods for a new car brand. As a contract manufacturer
of cars, competition is fierce, which is why Valmet
Automotive's most important competitive advantage comes
from the continuous development of operations and bold
testing of new technologies. (Valmet Automotive interview
2020)

Strengths in the factories of the future, “digital trible”
In Finland, the simulation and implementation of digital twins have been taken to the
next level in factories. In the future, factories will speak of the term “digital trible”,
which means adding intelligence to products. This means that products would be
able to change their state and control things during the production process
life-cycle. (Sandvik interview 2020)
State information and a life-cycle dimension are added to the digital version of the
product. For example, if a component is manufactured in a factory, then it is
practically possible to send manufacturing information and information about the
factory environment directly to the digital product. This means, for example, that
when changes occur in the factory environment, the service life of the
component may change and it may alter its own status as a result of changes in
the factory environment. This enables feedback on design and manufacturing, and
thus services can be provided as life-cycle services. (Sandvik interview 2020)
Life-cycle thinking is already reflected in the delivery of factory automation
systems, where customers assume that the solution provider supports the customer,
e.g. in maintenance and spare part deliveries and in general throughout the life-cycle
of the factory automation system. (Fastems interview 2020)

Strengths in AR distance control
The annual maintenance of SSAB's Raahe strip rolling mill was
carried out using an augmented reality (AR) solution. The
expert did not have to travel to SSAB's mill in Raahe but
was able to monitor and guide the work through AR glasses
attached to the helmet of the mill's own installation
supervisor. The glasses work with voice control. The AR glasses
were used to show the installation work to the supervisor in
Germany. (“SSAB Raahe tried out the use of augmented reality
in the supervision of installation work”, 9 October 2020)

Top companies' insights on IoT solutions

In industrial production, the use of IoT solutions has clearly increased e.g. in storage systems. Remote
monitoring has significantly increased, e.g. cranes and equipment have been connected together and real-time
remote monitoring has become increasingly available. Data collection from various machines and equipment is
essential in order to be able to plan proactive maintenance operations.
IoT platforms enable scalability and process management, which was highlighted in the examples of in this
case the top companies. For example, Konecranes already has 16,000 devices under remote monitoring, and
Haltian has 100,000 hand towel dispensers connected to an IoT platform.

Top companies' insights on IoT solutions
In industrial production, the use of IoT solutions has clearly
increased e.g. in storage systems.
Remote monitoring has significantly increased, e.g. cranes and
equipment have been connected together and real-time remote
monitoring has become increasingly available. Data collection
from various machines and equipment is essential in order to be
able to plan proactive maintenance operations.
IoT platforms enable scalability and process management, which
was highlighted in the examples of in this case the top companies.
For example, Konecranes already has 16,000 devices under remote
monitoring, and Haltian has 100,000 hand towel dispensers
connected to an IoT platform.

Strengths in IoT solutions

Strengths in IoT solutions
The strength of Finnish industry lies in its various commercialized IoT solutions. Schaeffler takes full advantage of
Wapice's IoT-TICKET® solution in its own production, which enables the efficient and quick implementation of
large, production-level IoT applications. (Wapice, Schaeffler client reference)
Innofactor has developed an IoT system monitoring solution for logistics, which can be used to monitor the
usage of forklifts. Innofactor supplied Movere with tracking sensors that were installed on the company’s forklifts. A
few counterparts were installed on the factory walls to track the location of the sensors, and thereby the movement of
the forklifts. (“Trukkien IoT-järjestelmäseuranta”, Innofactor)

Strengths in IoT solutions (cont.)
ABB has invested in product development and created the digital
ABB Ability™ platform. ABB Ability is a software platform that
includes a set of software solutions used by ABB’s customers.
The platform already includes more than 180 ABB solutions,
which can be combined to suit the customers’ individual needs.
The platform supports distant control and multi-network IoT
solutions that are scalable and globally functional. (ABB, 20 June
2017)
Cargotec is one of the major developers of global IoT solutions in
Finland. (Arto Visala, Aalto University interview) Cargotec has
commercialzsed Orange Business Service's global IoT solution in
Finland. Orange's IoT and data analytics solution Datavenue
already supports more than 14 million connected devices. The
service is used for various applications, including automotive data
connectivity systems, smart cities, and industrial processes.
(“Lisää IoT-tekniikka lastinkäsittelyyn”, 14 December 2017)

Strengths in IoT solutions (cont.)

Konecranes has developed a pilot of NarowBand IoT technology with Telia and Huld. NB-IoT is a new
standardized network technology that allows you to connect a large number of devices to the network reliably
and cost-efficiently. Konecranes already has more than 16,000 devices under remote monitoring.
Placing the NB-IoT sensor on a crane enables direct communication with the mobile network, and the
data is immediately available for use and analysis.
The NB-IoT sensor can be used to measure various things, such as the utilization rate of cranes. The sensor
can be configured to transmit data, for example, on fault situations. In addition, data on temperature and
vibration can also be collected in order to plan maintenance operations. (“Konecranes is testing new NB-IoT
technology”, Huld)

Strengths in IoT solutions (cont.)
Stera Technologies is a global supplier of
electromechanical systems. Stera has a sensor
portfolio that provides operators with information on
machine utilisation and preventive maintenance.
Aveso provides Microsoft's Azure cloud platform and
Power BI analytics tools, which can be used with the
Stera Smart Factory system.
IoT solutions allow us to connect factories around the
world, track inventory balances, create purchase
orders, and collect information for preventive
maintenance. (Aveso reference)

Strengths in IoT solutions (cont.)

Haltian’s Thingsee platform focuses on smart washrooms, smart offices, and smart factories. Thingsee, a
widely used IoT technology platform developed by Haltian, enables rapid, large-scale deployment. For
example, Lindström was able to connect all of the company’s 100,000 hand towel dispensers across
Finland to the IoT platform.
Thingsee is a simple and user-friendly solution: the sensors can be set up and connected to the network
by almost anyone by reading the QR code. The sensors are already configured at the Haltian factory, so
commissioning takes place in minutes. Haltian provides Thingsee Toolbox tools for network deployment
and monitoring. (Haltian interview 2020)

Top Finnish companies’ insights on the
electrification of society
The electrification of society is reflected in intelligent
energy solutions, such as zero-emission maritime
transport solutions.
Self-driving vehicles and AGV solutions are an
important part of the development of intelligent
environments implemented by our top Finnish
companies.
Today, automated forklifts are widely used in many
storage systems, e.g. at Valio, Oltermanni's production
is handled with automated forklifts.
In this case top of Finnish companies see the
construction of an electrified and climate-neutral
industry as an opportunity.

Strengths in the electrification of society

Strengths and opportunities in an electrified society
Strict criteria for emissions in the electrified society
and the EU have boosted the growth of Finnish leading
companies. For example, new electric forklifts,
together with strict emissions requirements, have
made forklift models more competitive, and the
market for electric forklifts has grown significantly.
(Mitsubishi Logisnext Europe Oy)
ABB emphasizes heavy process and marine industry
solutions as globally significant growth targets. ABB
has created zero-emission transport solutions for
the maritime industry, and, in the future, ships
will be fully electrified. ABB has introduced the
Azipod® propulsion system, which is developed in
Finland. (ABB interview 2020)

The strength of electric transport
The development of electric transportation technology is already
underway, which will revolutionize the global market for electric vehicles
and fully automated vehicles in the next few years.
KPMG estimates that in the UK alone, the market value of self-driving
vehicles could reach 60 billion euros in a year and create 320,000 new
jobs by 2030. Future consumers will no longer automatically want to buy
their own car but are more likely to buy mobility services on a Netflix-like
monthly subscription basis. One example of such new platform-based
solutions is Whim, which is developed in Finland. (KPMG, 6 May 2019)

Strengths in automated vehicles (robotic cars)
The Finnish Sensible 4 supplies autonomous driving technology for a
pilot project in Oslo. Sensible 4's autonomous driving system will be
retrofitted to Toyota vehicles. The aim of the cooperation is to
launch a new type of public transport service in the Norde Follo
area near Oslo. (Erkkilä, 2020)
K-Hartwall creates AGV applications for internal logistics, e.g.
Volkswagen Passat car parts are manufactured automatically for
welding lines. (K-Hartwall interview 2020)
The AGV solution used in Valio’s Oltermanni production utilises
automated forklifts (Mitsubishi Logisnext Europe interview 2020)
Sandvik has been developing mining automation systems for 20 years
and is now moving from limited automation to fully autonomous
solutions. This means that mining machines will soon be able to
automatically and independently move in areas where people also
work. (Sandvik interview 2020).

Strengths of smart tires
In addition to self-driving vehicles, smart tires will also become more
common in the coming years. Nokian Tires has invested in continuous
product development and implemented a long-term strategy many
years ago, which included investments in physical automation systems
and software. (Minna Lanz University of Tampere interview 2020)
Nokian Tires has developed new smart tires. The sensors in the
tires transmit wear data to the car’s information system, which
informs the consumer how far they can drive safely. At the same time,
the system provides information on the nearest tire dealer. The
importance of preventive maintenance will be emphasized as the
number of shared cars increases and as autonomously moving
vehicles begin to operate independently. (“Älyrenkaat yleistyvät jo
lähivuosina”, 2020)

Opportunities in the electrification of society
In the mining industry, environmentally friendly solutions are seen
as a major challenge, for example, in the electrification of diesel
engines. Ventilation is one of the biggest operating costs. If
underground ventilation could be implemented in an
environmentally friendly way, that would be an environmental act in
itself. (Sandvik interview 2020).
The top Finnish companies see the construction of an electrified and
climate-neutral industry as a key opportunity. From a national
perspective, optimizing this entity and automating processes with
technology will naturally create a system that is electrified and
carbon neutral. (ABB interview 2020)

4. IN THIS CASE THE WEAKNESSES OF TOP
FINNISH COMPANIES IN THE CONTEXT OF INDUSTRY 4.0

In this case top of companies' insights on weaknesses in Finnish industry
Projects
take up to
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to complete
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In-depth
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Robotic
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Lack of
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public
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Lack of
technological
interfaces
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Consumer
and export
products

Consumer
product
innovations

In this case top of Finnish
companies’ insights on weaknesses
Finnish companies are not bold enough to think big and build
large, integrated solutions. In Finland, companies often develop
small new solutions that utilize technology, which means that the
benefit to total production remains small. However, we do not have
public references on IoT 4.0 solutions, with the exception of the
digitalization of Outokumpu's Tornio plant. (KPMG interview 2020,
Riikka Virkkunen VTT interview 2020, Minna Lanz University of
Tampere interview 2020)
Finland lacks large investment projects in the introduction of
new technology and a clear innovation strategy (Minna Lanz,
University of Tampere, 2020). We lack innovation in consumer
products and export products, which is one of our weaknesses.
(Riikka Virkkunen VTT interview 2020)

In this case top of Finnish
companies’ insights on weaknesses (cont.)

• When a company starts to implement a comprehensive digital transformation, it affects the entire business,
and changing the processes and operating methods takes 1–3 years on average. This can play a role in
preventing the introduction of technology. (Haltian interview 2020, TietoEvry interview 2020)
• One of the obstacles identified is the lack of technological interfaces and standardization. (Ponsse
interview 2020)
• Applications are not always the challenge, but mechanics and electrical design have proven to be limiting
factors. (Fastems interview 2020)
• Finland lacks a long-term innovation strategy and clear programs (cf. Shok programs in the past), if
compared to other EU countries: Austria, Belgium, Sweden, Denmark, Ireland and Estonia have a strong national
strategy, and funding is provided for up to 6–8 years, i.e. there is long-term development. (Minna Lanz
University of Tampere interview 2020)

Lack of expertise in top
of Finnish companies
In Finland, the shortage of experts is significant, for
example, young people are not very interested in
welding. Germany has already noticed this and
recruited all their welders from Central Europe.
Therefore, increasing automation and robot welding
have become topical. According to Pemamek,
educational institutions should make robotic welding
an attractive option for young people. Pemamek and
Orfer are hoping for university collaboration and the
nationwide promotion of robotic welding. The first gas
arc welding robots were introduced in Finland as early
as 1979. The first welding robots were used to weld
small pieces with short welding times due to slow and
unreliable operation. (Aaltonen & Torvinen 1997).

Lack of expertise in top of Finnish companies (cont.)
The acquisition and processing of information obtained in welding helps to analyse the consumption and waste
energy generated in welding, which contributes to ensuring high-quality production. Welding systems collect
information on current, voltage, wire feed and welding speed, which facilitates the documentation and
analysis of data and enables the optimisation of production processes and the reduction of measurable costs
(Fornius 2020).

Lack of expertise in the factories of the future
In Finland, the shortage of experts is also reflected in the in-depth
knowledge of information networks, but basic knowledge is at a good
level. New skills (which are still relatively weak) are mainly
related to simulation, digital twins, and AI cloud services.
(Tosibox interview 2020) The need for a skilled workforce has
increased in all companies, and skilled workers should be trained
more, and university and other higher education programs should be
more flexible to serve the needs of companies.

5. THE OPPORTUNITIES OF
GREEN TECHNOLOGY IN TOP COMPANIES

Green technology – climate change
Finland has the means to combat climate change
with “green technology” innovations. Finland has
the world's smartest energy system and energy
network, which includes for example Fortum, which,
together with the German company Uniber, is one of
the leading energy companies in Europe.
Finland has a great opportunity to build an
electrified society and climate-neutral industry.
Finland must implement electrified solutions,
optimise control solutions for automation, and
harness the development of technology for these
purposes. Finland's heavy engineering industry is at
the forefront of the world, for example, the best
solutions are created by combining forest or mining
machinery with 5G. (ABB interview 2020)

Green technology – electric solutions
Top Finnish companies have taken the main global
trends (e.g. increasing energy efficiency) as their
main goal, e.g. Ponsse is researching alternative
energy solutions.
Valmet Automotive is the most advanced in energyefficient solutions. The car plant is aiming at carbonneutral production by the end of 2021 using locally
produced carbon-free district heating. The district heat
is produced by woodchips, industrial waste heat, and
biogas, and its carbon-free production is verified
annually by a third party. Valmet Automotive aims to
become a leading sustainable development
company, and with the help of fossil-free
electricity and district heating, the car plant is
rapidly approaching its goal of carbon-neutral
production. (VSN, 27 August 2020)

Green technology – renewable synthetic fuels
Soletair Power, Q Power and Wärtsilä are working
together to develop groundbreaking Power-to-X
technology. The Power-to-X unit is capable of
creating carbon-neutral and renewable synthetic
fuel by capturing carbon dioxide from the air. In
the future, fossil fuels will be replaced by new
synthetic fuels as they are more climate-friendly.
Soletair Power is a Finnish startup company that
has developed solutions to improve air quality in
buildings by capturing carbon dioxide and
converting it into renewable synthetic fuel.
In addition, Wärstilä is researching various future
fuels and other cleantech innovations, in addition to
flexible energy solutions. (Wärtsilä Corporation news, 2
November 2020)

Green technology – opportunities for Finnish industry
Electrification, green technology, and digitalization are seen as major trends Artificial intelligence will
penetrate the industry in the same way as the Internet did in the past. There are several intertwined trends behind
artificial intelligence, such as increased volume and availability of data, increased connectivity, and increased
computing capacity and availability. In practice, this means, for example, traffic automation, the widespread use
of collaborative robots, and the development of network-based methods.
The story of top Finnish companies often starts with the joint development of the world's leading environmentally
friendly technology, where Finland is seen as an experimental society and where the goal is a carbon-neutral
society, flexible automation, and environmentally friendly high-tech products and services. (ABB interview 2020)

“Finland is an experimental society –
a pioneer in smart, environmentally
friendly technology”.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

Conclusions on the strengths of Finnish industry

“Data is the new oil”. Data is collected from the production line, the system can monitor e.g.
manufacturing times, quality and process parameters on a product-by-product basis, and the data can even
be accessed with a mobile phone. Deviations are reported immediately by the system and can be addressed
immediately. (Algol Technics, news 15 April 2019) In Finnish top companies, data is collected from
machines, equipment and production processes, and the factory operations and manufacturing process are
monitored, and the data is utilised in customer processes and sales.
“Artificial intelligence is the new electricity”. Artificial intelligence is utilised for the proactive
maintenance of production processes in intelligent factories. A welding robot collects data and is able to
analyse its own operation, but is unable to make an independent decision to change parameteres.

Conclusions on the strengths of Finnish industry (cont.)
“5G is the new generation of telecommunications
networks” that enables seamless information flow in
processes. The utilization of 5G in industry enables the
utilization of artificial intelligence from quality control to
self-driving mining vehicles.
“The robot is your new coworker”. Intelligent software
and robots enhance production automation and flexible
collaboration between humans and robots. Software
robotics can help us analyze more details and be utilized
e.g. in 5G network testing. Distance control of robots is one
of the key factors in the global competition where
maintenance is performed remotely.

Conclusions on the strengths of Finnish industry (cont.)

“Simulated factories are a new work environment” that can be utilized in quality assurance and the
streamlining of production processes. Simulated factories can be used to practice risk analysis and to
teach artificial intelligence to control processes.
“IoT is the new nervous system”. Smart components are part of a larger IoT ecosystem, where
automated production systems and robotics form broader value networks. IoT will form large global
ecosystems where things, objects and processes are connected. The ABB Ability platform already contains
more than 180 ABB solutions for remote control, for example. Cargotech uses an Orange Business Service
IoT solution with 14 million connected devices.

Conclusions on the strengths of Finnish industry (cont.)

“Finland is a new electrified society”, where autonomous systems, such as the public transport service
Norde Follon in Norway, are being developed.
AGV's in-house logistics solutions for warehousing are already commonplace in top companies in Finland.
The mining industry uses automated mining machinery.
Nokian Tyres has developed intelligent tyres for self-driving cars that include sensors and can collect data
on the condition of the tyres' tread depth.
Autonomous ships, trucks and trains will continue to be developed by Finnish industries.

Conclusions on the strengths and growth
opportunities of Finnish industry

• Finland has the know-how, technology, and a positive experimental environment, which enables the
development, innovation, and implementation of the top manufacturing and techology companies'
industrial solutions.
• Top Finnish manufacturing and technology companies invest in product development and aim to find
the world's best experts in Finland and abroad as partners.
• The growth of Finnish top manufacturing and technology companies comes from new innovative
technology solutions and arises in industrial digital innovation hubs (DIHs) through co-development.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX 1 Robocoast EDIH
The goal of the Robocoast EDIH consortium is to digitize Finland's manufacturing export industry and its
subcontracting chains in order to promote the growth of companies and improve their international competitiveness.
The Robocoast EDIH consortium consists of the Robocoast Coordination Unit at Prizztech Ltd, and the Core
Competence Centers: University of Jyväskylä (JyU), JAMK University of Applied Science (JAMK), University
Consortium Pori (UCPori), Satakunta University of Applied Science (SAMK), University of Vaasa (UVA), Vaasa
University of Applied Science (VAMK), Novia University of Applied Science (NOVIA), Centria University of Applied
Science (Centria), Kokkola University Consortium Chydenius (UC Kokkola), University of Turku (UTU), Turku
University of Applied Science (TurkuAMK), Åbo Akademi (ÅA), Turku Science Park Ltd (TScP), South-Eastern Finland
University (XAMK).
The Robocoast DIH consortium operates regionally in four provinces: Satakunta, Central Finland, Ostrobothnia, and
Central Ostrobothnia. The operations of JAMK's JYVSECTEC cyber security research centre, combined with the cyber
security expertise of the University of Jyväskylä, the University of Vaasa and Centria, make the Robocoast EDIH
consortium one of the leading centeres of cyber security expertise in the EU. The region has multiple nationally
significant industrial, business and export concentrations that have global value networks. The export of goods in this
region represents 37% of Finland’s exports, which translates to EUR 24.5 billion.

APPENDIX 1 Robocoast EDIH (cont.)
Robocoast EDIH ecosystem and networking services offer
events, tools for co-creation, and they help businesses become
international with other European value networks by utilizing
new technology that increases the businesses’
competitiveness. Because of this, Robocoast EDIH has a wide
network of European DIH partners and various collaboration
platforms, where we operate as an active partner.
Robocoast DIH: https://robocoast.eu/

APPENDIX 2. Description of materials and
implementation
Companies chosen for the interview, number of
personnel, and the amount of revenue (2019).

Companies
ABB
Algol Technics
Bittium
Bluugo
Cencorp Automation
Cimcorp
Co-Engineerig Oy
Delfoi
Fastems Oy
Haltian
Innofactor
K-Hartwall
Konecranes Finland oy
KPMG
Logisnext Mitsubishi Europe Oy
Orfer
Pemamek Oy
Ponsse Oyj
Sandvik Mining and Construction
Oy
Stera Technologies
TietoEvry
Tosibox Oy
Valmet Automation Oy
Visual Components Oy
Wapice

Number of personnel
5.400 in Finland
208
655
14
78 in Finland
500
68
29
267
64
534
112
1546
1232
442
97
234
1764
1983

Revenue
27.98 billion (USD)
38.1 million
75.2 million
1.09 million
17.26 million
130 million
6.07 million
3.74 million
79.89 million
6.40 million
64,2 million
63.7 million
782.68 million
150.45 million
158.52 million
10.13 million
70.37 million
667 million
981.25 million

503
24 000
42
854
49
323

89.77 million
3,0 billion
5.35 million
262.59 million
8.05 million
23.09 million

APPENDIX 2. Description of materials and
implementation (cont.)
Used materials
Company interviews with 25 people and academic interviews with 8 people were used as primary materials. The
interviews were 30-60 minutes long. All interviews were transcribed. Two interviews were conducted and transcribed in
English. The companies’ own network websites and literature related to the topic were used as secondary materials.
These were the thematic interview questions presented to companies:
• How would you evaluate your company’s current state in relation to your competitors in Finland from the point of
view of industrial digitalisation?
• How has your company improved its competitive position?
• How are you developing new innovations in technology?
• Which new technologies do you see as most influential as regards the development of your customers’ international
competitiveness in the near future? For example: cloud services, AI, machine learning, robotic process automation,
big data, satellite data, data analytics, IoT, sensors (RFID, NFD), probes and machine systems, spectrum cameras,
3D printing, nanotechnology, augmented reality, virtual reality, cobots, industrial robots, HPC, quantum
computing, 5G, digital twins, optical systems, and blockchains.

APPENDIX 2. Description of materials and
implementation (cont.)
• What are the greatest challenges or obstacles for your customer companies in utilising technology?
• Which technologies or solutions that advance industrial production do you plan to invest in in the near future?
• Serving which line of business is helping you grow at the moment?
• What are the key areas of research and development in the industry in which Finland should increase investment?
• Which factors would increase/promote industrial innovations (processes, products, production techniques) in
Finland, in your opinion?
• In what areas should Finland invest in order to increase industrial growth and technology development in your
opinion?
Implementation of the survey
The survey’s implementation began in May 2020, with 100 top businesses being chosen, 25 of which were selected to
be interviewed in addition to 8 academic personnel. In June, the interview questions were edited and interview
sessions were scheduled. In August, the interviews were conducted. In September, the interviews were transcribed and
the first Power-Point draft was made. In October, more interviews were transcribed and the report was written. It was
translated into English, and a visualization of the report was made. The final report was completed in December
2020.

APPENDIX 3. Verbal descriptions
• AVG (Automated Guided Vehicle) refers to an automated intelligent vehicle, such as fork-lift trucks, cars,
excavators, foresting machines, that can be navigated automatically and that operate without a driver. They can be
used as a part of customer’s production and inner logistics to improve production and storage performance.
(Maximizing your logistic performance, Rocla, retrieved 28 October 2020)
• A Digital Platform Ecosystem is a network of interdependencies in which the autonomous activities of different
parties form an entity that produces significantly greater value than the sum of its parts. In this ecosystem,
service providers and their partners come together to develop complimentary products, services or processes, i.e.
overall solutions that bring value to customers in the chosen themes. (www.alustatalous.fi)
• A Digital Twin is a virtual modelling of a product, service or process. It includes all relevant information about its
physical counterpart, and it is connected to a real product so that they can produce data for each other. (Marr
2017). The purpose of a digital twin is to produce information during the products or service’s whole lifespan to
enable faster reaction to issues or development in business operations in relation to changing markets (Sutela
2018).

APPENDIX 3. Verbal descriptions (cont.)
• Hyperautomation refers to a combination of machine learning, packaged software and automated tools used to
carry out tasks. Hyperautomation refers not only to the extent of the tools available, but also to the various stages
of automation, such as finding, analysing, designing, automating, measuring, monitoring and re-evaluating
something. Its key components are robotic process automation, intelligence business process management,
artificial intelligence and advanced analytics. (Gartner 2020, Watts 2020)
• Human-Machine Interface HMI are interfaces that enable the interaction between a user and an automated
system (Tello et al. 2015). The HMI Interface screen shows information to support the user’s decision-making
(Koshi & Joshi 2007).
• Industry 4.0: “The manufacturing technology and industrial production of a product, and how they are connected
to the Internet, is at the heart of this industrial revolution. New cyber-physical solutions connect people, products
and services. Any future business is part of a global network, and they form autonomic entities where intelligent
machines, production processes and storage collaborate in real time and enhance the product’s lifespan and the
supply chain’s management.” (Collin & Saarelainen, 2016, 37)
• IoT, The Internet of Things, the industrial Internet, is the Internet of things, machines, computers and people that
enables intelligent industrial operations using advanced data analytics to create impactful business results. It
represents how the global industrial ecosystem, advanced computing, smart production, the widening use of
sensors are combining with networks that reach everywhere.” (IIC 2015)

APPENDIX 3. Verbal descriptions (cont.)
• Cyber-Physical Systems, CPS, consist of physical processes, computing integrations and networking. A cyberphysical system monitors and directs physical processes through embedded systems and the Internet in the
environment. Physical processes produce information that is used in the system’s calculations. Integrated
systems, computers and software form a cyber-physical system entity, and they are connected to devices that do
not perform computing as their primary task. The purpose of a cyber-physical system is to offer a solution to
integrate physical and cyber worlds. (Derler, Lee, & Vincentelli, 2012)
• Cybersecurity means the protection of networks, electronic data, ICT technology and users. It covers the tangible
and non-tangible property of individuals, businesses and societies that are vulnerable to threats posed by
cyberspace (Von Solms & Van Niekerk 2013, 98). Cybersecurity operations involve the prevention and identification
of cyber threats, and responding to cyber attacks.
• LTE (Long Term Evolution) private network offers fast and large-capacity connection combined with data
processing that is required in time-critical industrial applications to enable real-time analytics and video-based
applications such as the remote control of a machine (“Nokian LTE-verkko konttien käsittelyyn”, Uusiteknologia.fi,
published June 28 2019). With LTE technology, a theoretical data transfer speed of 100 Mbit/s can be reached,
whereas with the help of a 4G network, LTE advanced technology enables even the theoretical 1.000 Mbit/s speed to
be reached with a sub-link that has been set as a requirement for 4G. (Hentilä 2018)

APPENDIX 3. Verbal descriptions (cont.)
• Cloud Computing is a virtualisation-based information technology model that enables resources to be used
through the Internet as a shared service from one or multiple service providers (Leimeister et al. 2010). Grid
computing is used to support cloud computing, and it uses software to link several computers connected to the
same network together to provide solutions to one specific problem. This linking of computers through the Internet
enables the parallel processing of shared data, as well as scaling and shared clustering. (Sultan, 2011.)
• Co-Creation is defined as a collaborative effort and as a collaborative development or creation. In co-creation, the
end-users of a service or product are seen as the best experts in the development process because of their user
experience. In the context of service design, co-creation is both a principle and a method. (Tuulaniemi 2011, 118)
• Green Technology is also known as sustainable technology. The term ‘green’ refers to environmentally friendly
innovations and inventions that are often related to energy-efficiency, recycling, being environmentally friendly,
and climate change (“Monista syistä vihreä teknologia on hyvä”, Greelane.com, 2018). Green technology is related
to the European Green Deal programme initiated by the European Commission. The Green Deal programme is
helping the European Union to become climate neutral by 2050. The European Union wants to become the first
continent to reach its goal of reducing emissions significantly, investing in top research and innovations, and
preserving Europe’s environment. (“Mikä on EU:n Green Deal?”, Eurooppatiedotus.fi 4 March 2020)
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